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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Lower Similkameen Indian Band (LSIB) in consultation with Columbia 
Environmental Consulting Ltd. prepared a proposal for, and received funding through, the 
Terrestrial Ecosystem Restoration Program to undertake a historical aerial review of the 
terrestrial ecosystems within the LSIB area of interest (AOI). Les Gyug of Okanagan Wildlife 
Consulting designed and implemented the aerial photo review process based on the proposal 
objectives, provided training for GIS analysis, edited and interpreted the results and prepared this 
report. 

The objectives of the study were to determine the extent of native grasslands and open 
forests from historical aerial photographs (1938 and 1947) and compare these to current forest 
and grassland conditions. Analysis included determining the location, type and the extent of 
forest encroachment occurring over the landscape and providing recommendations for potential 
restoration actions within the LSIB AOI. 

The results of the study suggest that the forest stand structure of the LSIB AOI has 
significantly changed in the 50 years from 1947 to 1996 in the presence of effective fire 
suppression.  The principal changes are; 

• the invasion of previously semi-open forests at all elevations by conifers and the 
conversion of these sites to closed forests,  

 

• the encroachment of conifers into open grasslands and other open habitats, 
especially in smaller open areas at mid elevations, and  

 

• the current lack of early seral habitats after large canopy-destroying wildfires that 
previously dominated the mid and higher elevations.  

 

Recommendations were made to develop a strategy for restoration and/or maintenance of 
ecosystem components, functions and processes of large grasslands where there has been little or 
no conifer encroachment to date.  Information requirements for the development of this strategy 
included monitoring the condition of large grasslands using old plots, exclosure plots and 
establishing new permanent plots where needed.  Additional recommendations included 
continuing to encourage the smaller-scale prescribed burn of the current 5-year Wildlife 
Resource Burn Plan in the Penticton Forest District while at the same time develop a strategy that 
will allow ecosystem restoration on a larger scale than currently planned by Ministry of Water, 
Land and Air Protection. This strategy would include restoring the proportion, extent and pattern 
of early seral habitats that existed in the pre-fire suppression era in areas that appear to always 
trend to be closed canopy forests.   
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The grassland and open mature forest habitats of the dry interior Pacific Northwest have 
changed over time due to fire suppression during the past 50 years (Agee 1993).  These habitats 
that remained treeless, or sparsely treed by relatively large “fire-proof” ponderosa pine or 
Douglas-fir, in the past because of frequent low-intensity fires, are now being invaded by conifers 
in the absence of fires.  Turner and Krannitz (2001) confirmed that this process is occurring in 
the dry interior of southern British Columbia by verifying density increases of conifers on 
unburned sites.  This study examined both the extent to which grasslands have been invaded by 
conifers and the extent to which previously open tree parklands have been invaded by conifers in 
the Lower Similkameen Indian Band (LSIB) Area of Interest (AOI). 

The invasion of grasslands and semi-open forests is not unique in B.C. to the South 
Okanagan region.  Forest encroachment on grasslands had been identified as a problem in the 
Cariboo region of central B.C. as far back as 1980 (Strang and Parminter 1980) with estimates 
that 30% of the grasslands in the Cariboo-Chilcotin have been invaded by conifers between 1960 
and 1992 (Pitt and Hooper 1994).  More recently, at least 5 Terrestrial Ecosystem Restoration 
Projects have been underway in the Cariboo (e.g. McIntosh 2001).  Similar efforts are underway 
in the East Kootenays of B.C. where conifer encroachment on formerly open sites is very 
noticeable (Ministry of Forests 1995). 

Loss of valley bottom habitats in the narrow dry valley bottoms of the Okanagan and 
Similkameen to urban development and agriculture has led to the South Okanagan Similkameen 
Conservation Plan which has mapped the biophysical features of these low elevation ecosystems 
where conflicts between development and natural habitat are highest (Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks 1998).  Initiatives currently underway by the B.C. Ministry of Water, Land and 
Air Protection (MWLAP) are mapping out the original vegetation (based on 1938 aerial 
photography, and circa 1800 extrapolation) in the lower Similkameen and Okanagan valleys (Ted 
Lea, pers. comm.).  This effort concentrated on habitat changes rather than canopy closure 
changes directly.  The encroachment of forest into open habitats has also been recognized by 
MWLAP and five-year burn plans have been prepared that will attempt to remedy the situation 
on some sites (Halko 2000), including at least 4 sites in the LSIB AOI. (Eco-Matters Consulting 
2001). 

Forest encroachment on grasslands and open treed parklands has been previously 
identified in the AOI as a particular concern for grassland species such as bighorn sheep, with 
vegetation and soils mapping for the reintroduction of fire through prescribed burns completed 
for part of the Area of Interest in 1983 (Harcombe and Kowall 1983) and some prescribed burns 
undertaken in 1985 by the Wildlife Branch of the B.C. Ministry of Enviroment (Martens and 
Hollatz 2001, Eco-Matters Consulting 2001).  However, no studies in the area have quantified 
the effects of fire suppression on the forest structure of the entire area.  In particular, the extent of 
fires and/or area burned prior to large scale fire suppression efforts was not known, nor the extent 
to which previously open forests or grasslands have been invaded by conifers.   
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1.1 Objectives 

The specific objectives of this project in the LSIB AOI were to: 

1. Determine the extent of native grasslands and open forests from old aerial photographs 
(1938 and 1947), 
2. Compare these to current forest and grassland conditions on 1996 aerial photographs 
and using estimates of forest canopy closure from Ministry of Forests forest cover 
mapping, 
3. Determine the location, type and the extent of forest encroachment occurring in AOI, 
and 
4. Make recommendations for a study design or for potential actions to mitigate the 
effects of forest encroachment. 

 

2.0 PROJECT AREA 

The study area was the LSIB AOI (Figure 1).  Although the exact boundaries of the AOI 
is currently open for debate, for the purposes of this project the southern boundary of the study 
area is the U.S.A. border; the western boundary is the height of land between the Ashnola and 
Pasayten Rivers; the northern boundary is the height of land between Paul Creek and Whistle 
Creek, and then the Similkameen River on Indian Reserve (IR) just south of Hedley, and includes 
Apex Mountain; the eastern boundary is the height of land between the Okanagan and 
Similkameen Rivers (Marron Valley, Orofino Mountain, Mount Kobau and Richter Mountain).  
This area includes the lower Similkameen River drainage on the Canadian side of the Canada-
U.S.A. border as well as the Ashnola River, Paul Creek and Keremeos Creek.  Keremeos and 
Cawston are the only towns within the AOI.   

The lowest elevations in the AOI range from just under 400 m in the lower Similkameen 
valley at the U.S. border to 500 m in the Similkameen valley at Hedley.  The highest elevation in 
the AOI is Lakeview Mountain at 2628 m in Cathedral Provincial Park (see Figure 1) however, 
this area is not in the study project area.  Within the project area, the highest elevation is 2593 m 
on Snowy Mountain (Figure 2).  Other high elevation areas in the AOI include Crater Mountain 
(2293 m), Apex Mountain (2247 m), and Flatiron Mountain (2034 m).  The ridge to the east of 
the Similkameen valley that forms the eastern boundary of the AOI and of the project area is 
lower in elevation than the mountains and ridges to the west of the Similkameen River and of 
Keremeos Creek (the creek that drains southward to the town of Keremeos, Figure 2).  Mount 
Kobau is only 1863 m in elevation, and Orofino Mountain is only about 1550 m at the highest 
elevation.  

Highway 3 almost bisects the AOI and follows the course of the Similkameen River until 
near the U.S. border where it goes east through Richter Pass toward the Okanagan River valley 
(Figure 2).  Highway 3A diverges from Highway 3 at Keremeos and follows Keremeos Creek 
northward towards the Okanagan River valley (Figure 2). 
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The AOI is entirely within the Dry Ecodomain, Semi-arid Steppe Ecodivision, and 
Southern Interior Ecoprovince.  The bulk of the AOI is within the Okanagan Range Ecosection of 
the North Cascade Ecoregion.  Small portions of the AOI to the east are in the Southern 
Okanagan Basin Ecosection of the Okanagan Highland Ecoregion, and small portions to the west 
are in the Southern Thompson Upland Ecosection of the Thompson-Okanagan Plateau 
Ecoregion.  Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification Units (Lloyd et al. 1990) that make up the 
bulk of the AOI and that will be dealt with in this report (Figure 3) are listed below, ranked from 
highest in elevation to lowest: 

• Alpine Tundra Zone (AT) 
• Very dry Cold Engelmann Spruce-Subalpine Fir Subzone (ESSFxc), which will include the 

ESSFxcp Parkland for the purposes of this report, 
• Thompson Dry Mild Montane Spruce Variant (MSdm2), 
• Very dry Cool Montane Spruce Subzone (MSxk), 
• Thompson Dry Cool Interior Douglas-fir Variant (IDFdk1) 
• Thompson Dry Cool Interior Douglas-fir Variant, Ashnola grassland phase (IDFdk1b) 
• Cascade Dry Cool Interior Douglas-fir Variant (IDFdk2) 
• Okanagan Very dry Hot Interior Douglas-fir Variant (IDFxh1) 
• Okanagan Very dry Hot Interior Douglas-fir Variant, grassland phase (IDFxh1a) 
• Okanagan Very dry Hot Interior Douglas-fir Variant, grassland phase (IDFxh1b) 
• Okanagan Very dry Hot Ponderosa Pine Variant (PPxh1) 
• Okanagan Very dry Hot Ponderosa Pine Variant, grassland phase (PPxh1a) 
• Okanagan Very dry Hot Bunchgrass Variant (BGxh1) 
 

For this project, several areas of the AOI were excluded.  In particular, Cathedral 
Provincial Park (Figure 1) and most of the Ashnola watershed above (west) of Crater Mountain 
was excluded.  The Paul Creek area was also excluded because it was in the Merritt Forest 
District, and was not contained in the same Forest Cover mapping layer as the bulk of the area, 
which was in the Penticton Forest District. 

The only 1:20,000 mapsheet wholly included in the project area is 82E.021, although 
almost all of 82E.011 is included as well.  Other partial 1:20,000 mapsheets included in the 
project area include:  82E.001, 82E.002, 82E.012, 82E.022, 82E.031, 82E.032, 92H.010, 
92H.020, 92H.030, and 92H.040 (Figure 4).  

3.0 METHODS 

Review of old aerial photographs was chosen as the method to determine areas that were 
traditionally grasslands or open forest, and by comparison to modern photographs, determine 
which of those grasslands or open forests had been invaded or encroached by conifers.  It was 
decided not to limit the project to just low elevation areas where infilling was suspected to be 
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greatest because grasslands used extensively by bighorn sheep in the project area extend right up 
to the alpine meadows, particularly in the areas of Crater Mountain and Flatiron Mountain.   

3.1 Data Sources  

The earliest aerial photographs in the AOI, available from MapsBC in Victoria, B.C., 
where black-and-white photos from 1938 and 1947. However, only the eastern portion of the 
AOI and the bottom of the Similkameen valley were covered by the1938 photos.  The earliest 
aerial photographs covering the remaining AOI (92%) date from 1947 (Figure 4).  The nominal 
scale of the 1938 and 1947 aerial photographs was 1:15,000 and 1:31,000 respectively.  1938 
aerial photo lines used were BC84, BC95, BC96, BC97 and BC98.  1947 aerial photo lines used 
were BC332, BC333, BC334, BC335, BC336, BC338, BC340, BC341, BC342 and BC607.  Line 
BC604 was mapped incorrectly on the index and provided duplication of other photo lines and 
was therefore not used.  It is not certain if the placement of the line was incorrect, or if the photo 
numbers on the map were incorrect since aerial photos were ordered from the index map and 
were not available for viewing before ordering. 

Modern aerial photos used for comparison were 1-m pixel digital orthophotos derived 
from 1:40,000 black-and-white photos from 1996.  These photos were in MrSID format (1:20 
compression) and had been reprojected for use in ARC GIS in the B.C. Albers projection. 

Forest cover (FC) mapping for the entire Penticton Forest District was provided by B.C. 
Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection for the project.  This mapping was developed by the 
B.C. Ministry of Forests from 1:15,000 colour aerial photography and was provided in ARC GIS 
coverage format in B.C. Albers projection.  FC mapping contains databases that attach to the 
polygon layer and provide various information regarding the forest stands in each polygon.  For 
the purposes of this project, the most pertinent information was the percent canopy closure at 
time of inventory.  Other information used for forested polygons was the tree species present in 
each polygon and projected age up to the last edit date of the FC mapping (January 1, 1999).  
Information on non-forested polygons was also used to exclude areas from further consideration 
and included developed areas (urban and agricultural) as well as swamps, marshes, rivers and 
gravel bars that would have no potential to become forest within the 50-year period under 
consideration.  Agricultural areas only included fields that are cultivated.  Rough pasture or open 
ranges that are not cultivated would be included in the assessments.  The "Urban" designation 
also included powerline corridors, that are maintained in an open condition and were not further 
considered.  Other non-forested polygons such as "Alpine", "Rock", "Non-commercial brush", 
"Open Ranges" were retained in the layer for consideration in this project since many of these 
were the grasslands and open forests in which conifers have been encroaching. 

It should be noted that all references in this report are to "50-year changes" although 
approximately 7% are actually 1938 to 1996 rather than 1947 to 1996.  We have also rounded the 
49-year difference to 50-years for this report because the modern canopy closure estimates from 
the FC mapping were typically (82%) made in 1992 with some (8.0%) completed in 1993, and 
some (2.9%) in 1994 and the remainder (7.2%) done from 1995 to 1999.  The final years mainly 
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included clearcuts to bring the FC layer up to completion as of Jan 1, 1999, which was also the 
projected age of all forest stands in the FC layers.  So, while most were actually 46-year changes, 
some comparisons were slightly older and therefore I have rounded to 50-years for simplicity's 
sake.  In addition, all further references in this report are to 1947, but it should be remembered 
that for a small portion of the area, the reference is actually to 1938. 

3.2 Aerial Photo Interpretation  

Besides the developed areas not included for consideration in this project (see 3.1 above), 
other areas had to be excluded from consideration.  Several polygons were partially cleared for 
powerline transmission corridors, but were not initially excluded because they were mapped as 
forest stands.   One area in particular just east of Flatiron Mountain was excluded because the 
ground was not visible due to cloud cover in the 1947 aerial photographs.  Two other areas for 
which no photos were available were also excluded.  These were left out of the final study area 
and form the indentations in the boundaries in the middle of the east and west of boundaries 
(Figure 5).  For the area at the east, no photos were available.  For the area at the west, photos 
seemed to be available since they were covered on the flight line index, but it turned out the BC 
604 series flight line had been incorrectly mapped so that no photographs were available for this 
area.  The approximate photo centres were digitized into an ARC coverage to allow for easy 
identification of photo numbers covering any given area during photo interpretation. 

The original polygons of the FC map layer were used for all interpretations.  We did not 
alter this linework.  An alternative method of digitizing and orthorectifying the 1947 aerial 
photos was explored, and then developing new linework and a new GIS layer of 1947 forest 
canopy closure for comparisons to 1996 layers, but this would have been too costly for this 
project. 

A subset of the FC mapping of the entire Penticton Forest District was selected that was 
within the project area.  This included 3522 polygons to examine for forest canopy changes once 
the developed and other non-forest polygons had been excluded.  The polygon linework was 
overlaid in ARC GIS over the 1996 orthophotos on the computer screen.  The linework was not 
marked on the 1947 photos, but the exact locations of the polygons could usually be seen quickly 
since the forest cover layers generally mapped uniform stands of trees that developed after fire 
events, and were readily visible on the old photos.   

Each FC polygon was then examined, and the 1947 forest canopy closure estimated based 
on the 1947 photo and/or by comparison to the 1996 photo and the FC modern estimated canopy 
closure.  For each polygon, the 1947 canopy closure was entered in a field, the 1996 canopy 
closure modified if the FC estimation was felt to be very inaccurate, and the type of change in 
canopy closure recorded for each polygon as below.  Additional comments were entered as 
necessary for individual polygons.   
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For each polygon a code up to 6-letters long was entered to estimate the type of forest 
canopy closure change from 1947 to 1996 as follows: 

1. Large and obvious burns that killed all, or most of, the canopy-forming trees:  
• burn - Completely burned by 1947 with no (or extremely few) standing trees.  Stands 

showing entirely dark (i.e., dense coniferous canopy of >3-5 m) were not included. 
Age of stands varies with elevation.  Below alpine elevations burn classification 
reflects stands burned within about 30 years prior to 1947 (based on FC database 
estimates of ages of stands included and not included in this class).  At alpine 
elevations where trees grow slower, stands may have been included in this class that 
were up to about 60 years old. 

• burni - (incomplete burn) Partially burned before 1947 with scattered remnant tree 
patches in the polygon. 

• burniv - (incomplete burn with vets) Partially burned with veteran trees scattered 
relatively evenly throughout the polygon.  Generally, these sites would only be 
recognizable as burns in the 1947 photographs if they were adjacent to forest stands 
where the canopy had been completely killed by fire.  Other sites such as grasslands, 
alpine meadows and open parklands that may have burned in ground fires (i.e., non-
canopy-destroying fires either because there never was any tree canopy, or because the 
fire did not kill mature trees) prior to 1947 would not be recognizable on the 1947 
photos, and would have been included under the "infilling" or "no change" 
classifications below depending on the current canopy closure. 

• burnpo - (burn post 1947) Burned at some time since 1947. 
• burnpp - (burn pre and post 1947) Burned both before and after 1947. 

2. Logged.   
• loggc -Clearcut logged. 
• logg - Partially cut.  Includes sites high graded or other forms of partial cutting. 
• logg-i - Partial cut but with noticeable infilling from 1947, even after logging.  This 

classifcation was not consistently used, since it was so difficult to interpret reliably.  
Most older partial cuts will have been infilled by young trees compared to previous 
older stand structure.  This designation was therefore lumped with the above logg for 
tables in this report. 

3. No Change.   
• nc - No noticeable change in canopy closure.  If the site was completely forested (> 40% 

closure) with trees of greater than approximately 5-m height in both 1947 and 1996, then 
no further canopy closure estimations were made and the 1996 FC estimation was used 
for both dates.  In general, if colour stereo pairs of photographs had been used, more 
infilling may have been noticed.  However, colour photos were not available for 1947, 
and the quality of the 1947 photos at 1:30000 scale were judged to be generally too poor 
to see short (<5-m? ht.) tree layers anyway.  The 1938 photos at 1:15,000 scale were 
much better for distinguishing understorey and short tree layers, but were not available 
for the entire project area. 
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4. Infilling of Canopy. 
• infi - Infilling with a noticeable increase in coniferous canopy.  This included sites that 

had a coniferous canopy closure in 1947, or were in grasslands and adjacent to a site that 
had coniferous canopy closure in 1947.  This category did not include sites that had 
obviously burned in 1947 (either completely or partially) and which were now growing 
trees.  However, many of these sites may have burned prior to 1947, but burns that did not 
kill all, or most of, the canopy-forming trees would not be noticeable on black-and-white 
photographs. 

After the first run through using this classification scheme, the resulting layer was edited 
for consistency and errors through checksums (e.g. adding up forest canopy closure in 1947 and 
1996 to see if the sum matched the classification type), and by re-examination of most of the 
polygons that were non-forested or only partially forested in 1947.   

3.3 Data Analysis and Management 

The percentage canopy closure between 1947 and 1996 was calculated by subtracting the 
1996 canopy closure from the 1947 canopy closure.  This number could be negative for any areas 
that were burned or logged since 1947.  The final coverage layer from the photo interpretation 
was then intersected with the BEC zone coverage available form the BC MWLAP website so that 
the area of each classification of canopy closure change could be summed for each BEC zone, 
subzone or variant.  For the purposes of this project, the BEC Units were aggregated to the most 
meaningful designations for our purposes (see Table 1). 

The canopy closure habitat types were simplified to 3 habitats based on the probable 
climax habitat structure in the pre-fire suppression era (i.e., prior to 1947).  While these have 
been termed "climax" habitats for this report, these have sometimes been termed "disclimaxes 
because the open grasslands and open forest stands were maintained by frequent ground-fires, not 
by a theoretical climax vegetation on these sites.  The nature of the fires that maintained these 
climax habitats in the pre-European contact era were both natural fires and aboriginal fires 
(Turner 1999).  While the plant species and communities evolved in the absence of 
anthropogenic (human-caused) fires, in the immediate pre-contact era, and in the period before 
1947 that this project assesses, some of the fires could have been, and probably were, caused by 
people.   

The climax canopy-closure habitats used for this project were: 

• Open - 0-5% tree canopy closure included polygons 
• with <6% canopy closure in 1947, and in 1996, and that had not been burned, 
• with <6% canopy closure in 1947 but where infilling of coniferous canopy had 

taken place so that the by 1996 the canopy closure was higher, but not including any 
polygons with <6% canopy closure in 1947 because of canopy-destroying burns; 
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• Semi-open/Parkland - 6-30% tree canopy closure included polygons 
• with 6-30% canopy closure in 1947, and in 1996, and that had not been burned, 
• with 6-30% canopy closure in 1947 but where infilling of coniferous canopy had 

taken place so that the by 1996 the canopy closure was higher, but not including 
polygons that had 6-30% canopy in 1947 because of canopy-destroying burns; and 

• Forest - >30% tree canopy closure included polygons  
• with >30% canopy closure in 1947, 
• with <30% canopy closure in 1947, but only because canopy-destroying burns 

prior to 1947 had reduced the canopy closure, as determined based on >30% canopy 
closure in 1996 as the dense forest stands typical of that site had regenerated. 

Polygons that had burned with canopy-destroying fires after 1947 were slotted into the 
habitat to which they belonged in 1947, except for sites that had burned both before and after 
1947, and the habitat could not be reliably assigned.  Sites logged since 1947 were slotted into 
the habitat to which they belonged prior to 1947.   

Sites with exactly 30% canopy closure in 1996 were examined individually to determine 
whether they should be classified as semi-open/parkland or as forest.  These stands that were 
primarily lodgepole pine were classified as forest.  These stands in the alpine were examined 
individually to determine whether they tended to be uniform, closed forest, and would be 
classified as forest, or whether the stands were patchy and should be classed as semi-
open/parkland. 

Final GIS files in ARC Shapefile format were submitted with this report.  The main 
shapefile set containing the data listed above is named lsib_50yr_canopy_changes with the last 
edited date of March 26, 2002.  This shapefile set is made of 5 files.  The dBase (.dbf) file of the 
set can be read and the copies of the data made for analysis using Excel.  Additional shapefile 
sets developed solely for this project include the airphoto centres used in the project, and the 
LSIB TERP Project Area boundaries. 

4.0 RESULTS and DISCUSSION  

4.1 Final Assessment Area  

The final project area in the Lower Similkameen was 1000.08 km2 (Table 1, Figures 2-5). 
Only small portions of the project area were not included in the considerations for this project.  
The largest portion (7.5% of project area) was excluded because it was developed (urban, 
agriculture or powerline corridors) or was non-forest wetland (marsh, river or gravel bar) 
(Table 1). Only 0.35% had to be excluded because of lack of aerial photo coverage or obscuring 
cloud cover on the old aerial photos (Table 1).  Overall, 92.1% of the project area was included 
for consideration in this assessment.  This was the sum of 3266 Forest Cover polygons that had 
been intersected with the BEC layer for a total of 4968 polygons considered in these analyses. 
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The most common BEC zone in the project area was the IDF zone (Table 1, Figure 3).  
Together the IDFdk and the IDFxh subzones made up 42.5% of the project area which was 
almost equally split between the 2 subzones (Table 1).  Next most common were the ESSF zone 
and the MS zone at 16.1% and 15.8% of the project area respectively (Table 1).  While the 
BGxh1 variant was relatively common (13.5%) in the project area, the largest area excluded in 
terms of both actual area, and percentage of that BEC Unit, was from the lowest elevation 
BGxh1 in the valley bottom of the Similkameen River.  This accounted for 83% of the area 
excluded from the assessment in the project, and 51% of the BGxh1 was not considered in the 
assessment.  This is the most highly developed BEC Unit in the project area and contains almost 
all of the agricultural areas, and the towns of Keremeos and Cawston.  The PPxh1 variant was 
not common (5.8%) in the project area, and generally is only a narrow unit on the steep valley 
walls of the Similkameen River between the BGxh1 on the valley bottom, and the extensive IDF 
zone above the PP zone.  The AT zone consisted of windswept mountain tops and was also a 
minor portion (6.4%) of the total project area. 

4.2 Extent of Wildfire and Logging  

The only types of burns that could be reliably recognized using aerial photo interpretation 
were burns that destroyed the forest canopy.  Generally grassland burns and burns in forested or 
semi-forested stands that did not destroy the canopy would not be recognizable unless burned 
stands surrounded stands that could be identified as having partially burned.  The highest 
percentages of BEC units burned were therefore in units that had extensive closed-canopy 
forests:  the ESSF and the MS, where 25-30% of the area had been burned in (approximately) the 
30-year period prior to 1947 (Tables 2 and 3).   

Approximate sizes of the fires were calculated by joining forest stand polygons that 
appeared to have originated in the same fire events that could be identified on the 1947 
photgraphs.  40% of the total pre 1947 burned area (12445 ha) resulted from only 4 fires, all of 
which were larger than 1000 ha. A further 40% of the total pre 1947 burned area resulted from 
another 11 fires which were between 250 and 1000 ha in size.  A further 15% of the burned area 
resulted from 15 fires between 50 and 250 ha in size, and the final 5% of the burned area were in 
60 polygons that were smaller than 50 ha.  Some of the burned stands (both small and large) 
intersected the edge of the project area, so the figures above will actually underestimate the size 
of 2 of the largest fires that were already over 1000 ha, and the size of several of the smaller fires. 

Only 15% of the IDFdk could be identified as burned prior to 1947, and even lower 
amounts of the IDFxh (3%), PPxh (2%) and BGxh1 (<1%) could be identified as burned prior to 
1947 (Tables 2 and 3).  We are not sure if equivalent areas (i.e., 25-30%) of these lower elevation 
BEC units may have burned just prior to 1947 but were not recognizable in the aerial photos, or 
if these areas did not burn.  However, based on the coniferous canopy increase since 1947 in 
these lower elevations, there is a high likelihood that burns were just as common at lower 
elevations, but that it was not recognizable on the aerial photos.  The actual burn regime and 
frequency in the IDFxh, PPxh and BGxh1 could be determined by field assessments of burn scars 
on living veteran trees. 
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Fire suppression since 1947 appears to be quite effective in the project area.  Prior to 
1947, 13.8% of the area had been recently burned, but only 0.9% of the area could be identified 
as burned in the 50 years after that up to 1996 (Table 3).  The suppression appeared to be most 
effective in reducing the large stand-destroying fires in the ESSF and MS zones, where there was 
a 95% reduction in the areas burned.  The effectiveness of fire suppression in the lower elevation 
IDFxh, PP and BG zones may have been just as great, but since the burn areas were difficult to 
quantify using aerial photo interpretation, this cannot be confirmed without field assessments.  
However, based on conifer encroachment, and canopy-infilling, the fire suppression effectiveness 
was probably just as great at lower elevations as it was at higher elevations. 

There was very little logging in the project area between 1947 and 1996 (Tables 1 and 2). 
 Only 1.1% of the project area was clearcut logged between 1947 and 1996 (Table 2).  Most of 
this appeared to be in the Apex Mountain area (Figure 6), and was concentrated in the ESSF and 
MS zones (Table 2).  More of the area had been partially cut than clearcut (Tables 1 and 2), but 
this still only amounted to <5% of the project area.  The bulk of the area partially logged (93%, 
Table 1) was in the IDF zone, with most of this in the Orofino Mountain area north and east of 
Cawston (Figure 6).  However, this still amounted to only 13% of the IDFdk and only 7% of the 
IDFxh subzones in total (Table 2). 

4.3 Climax Habitats 1947  

In the era prior to fire suppression (pre-1947 for the purposes of this project) all 3 habitat 
types (Open, Semi-open and Forest) where abundant in the project area (Table 4, Figure 7).  The 
Forest was the most abundant (40%), followed by the Semi-open forest (32%) and the open 
habitats (27%).  There were clear patterns in the original climax habitats in the BEC units that 
correlated with elevations (Table 4). 

The highest and lowest BEC zones (AT, PP and BG) were dominated by Open habitats, 
the higher elevation ESSF and MS zones were dominated by Forest habitats, and the IDF zone 
was intermediate with mixes of all 3 Open, Semi-open and Forest habitats.  The largest portions 
(56-67%, Table 4) of the AT, PPxh and BGxh1 were in Open habitats with very little (4-7%, 
Table 4) in Forest habitats.  However, the open meadows and rockfields in the Alpine Tundra are 
quite different biologically than the low elevation sagebrush and grasslands in the low elevation 
Ponderosa Pine and Bunchgrass Zones.  The largest portions (65%, Table 4) of the ESSFxc, MS 
were in Forest habitats with relatively little (12-16%, Table 4) in Open habitats.  However, a 
large percentage of the area mapped as Forest type did not actually have high canopy closure in 
1947 since much of it (25-30%, Table 3) had burned within the 30-years prior to 1947.  About 
half (52%) of the IDFdk was in Forest types, with 36% in Semi-open habitat, and a low 
proportion (12%) in open habitats (Table 4).  Only in the IDFxh was the largest proportion of 
habitat (50%) in the Semi-open type followed by Open habitats (30%) and Forest (20%, Table 4). 

In actual areas, the largest areas of Open habitat were in the IDFxh (6456 ha), followed by 
the BGxh1 (4629 ha,Table 4).  The largest areas of Semi-open habitat were in the IDFxh 
(10688 ha) followed by the IDFdk (7395 ha, Table 4).  The largest areas of Forest (each just over 
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10,000 ha) were in the ESSFxc, MS and IDFdk (Table 5). 

4.4 Changes in Climax Habitats 1947-1996  

There were major changes in the tree canopy closure from 1947 to 1996 with the 
exclusion of fire due to fire suppression (Table 5).  These changes resulted from an increase in 
tree canopy and the succession to more-heavily forested types.  Overall conifer canopy increases 
were noted on 20,694 ha of previously Open or Semi-open climax habitats (Table 5), or 21% of 
the entire project area.  A further 10,996 ha of increases were noted (Table 5), or 11% of the 
entire project area, as conifers regenerated on previously-forested sites that had been burned in 
the 30-years prior to 1947.  Decreases in canopy closure primarily due to logging were only noted 
on 4509 ha (Table 5) or 4.5% of the entire project area. 

4.4.1 Open Habitats (<6% Canopy)  

19% of the Open habitats in the project area in 1947 had been partially invaded by 
conifers by 1996 (Table 5).  This loss of Open habitats was highest (53%) in the MS zone 
followed by the IDFdk (32%), the ESSFxc (24%) and the IDFxh (19%) (Table 5).  However, in 
actual areas invaded, the highest was in the IDFxh (1227 ha, Table 5).  The total Open habitat 
area invaded by conifers was 4738 ha.   

Small, formerly open, forest cover polygons appeared to have been completely invaded 
by conifers much more readily than very large open polygons.  Polygons of <50 ha seemed to be 
much more readily invaded by trees than others with canopy increases of >5%.  Most of the areas 
in these invaded polygons were <200 m from more continuous forest, either because of small 
size or because of their long and narrow shape, so that seed sources from mature trees would 
have been relatively close.  Many of the Open habitats in the MS zone were in small polygons on 
steep slopes or open rock knobs with shallow soils, which may partially explain why the 
percentage loss of open habitats from the MS zone is higher than in any other. 

The loss of Open habitats was widespread over the entire project area (Figure 8) although 
there did seem to be some areas that should be specially noted.  North of the Similkameen River, 
there were many and widespread previously Open habitats that were being invaded by conifers 
(Figure 8).  The Crater Mountain area seemed to be have a higher concentration of Open habitats 
invaded by conifers than elsewhere (Figure 8), although this may be misleading because the open 
top of Crater Mountain was all one large polygon and encroachment was only occurring at the 
lower reaches of the polygon.  The largest single polygon of Open habitat being invaded by 
conifers was the polygon to the east of Cawston (Figure 8) which accounted for 1100 ha of the 
Open total.  However, conifer invasion appeared to only be occurring in the upper portions of this 
polygon adjacent to the forests in the IDFxh.  

These results on conifer encroachment of Open habitats consider only entire polygons as 
mapped in the Forest Cover mapping.  In many cases, the invasion was only occurring at the 
edges of large polygons, so that the actual areas invaded are difficult to calculate using the 
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methods we adopted.  Only by remapping Forest Cover polygons to reflect minor canopy 
differences could this be resolved.  In general minor differences in very open stands are ignored 
in Forest Cover mapping because these areas do not support economically viable stands that can 
be logged. 

4.4.2 Semi-open Habitats (6-30% Canopy)  

The Semi-open habitat had the largest change in canopy closure with 53.3% of the stands 
showing invasion by conifers that were significant enough to be noticeable using our fairly 
simple methods (Table 5).  This relatively high proportion of increases in coniferous canopy in 
the Semi-open habitats, and their conversion to denser forest by coniferous invasion, was noted 
in all BEC zones as all elevations.  The proportion of loss was highest in the MS, ESSFxc and 
IDFdk (60-70%), slightly lower in the AT and IDFxh (46-49%) and slightly lower again in the 
PPxh and BGxh1 (31-36%) (Table 5).  The severity of encroachment was also much greater in 
the higher elevation zones (AT, ESSFxc, MS and IDFdk) than in the lower elevation zones 
(IDFxh, PPxh1, and BGxh1).  In the lower elevation zones, 10% or fewer of the areas of Semi-
open habitat were encroached with increases of >10% in canopy closure (Table 5).  In the higher 
elevation forested zones (IDFdk, MS and ESSFxc), increases of >10% canopy closure affected 
26-37% of the Semi-open habitats (Table 5).  Even in the Alpine, 23% of the Semi-open habitats 
showed increases of >10% canopy closure from 1947 to 1996. 

In terms of actual area of Semi-open habitat encroached by conifers, the largest areas 
were in the IDFxh (5278 ha) and in the IDFdk (4401 ha) (Table 5).  Together these IDF zones 
accounted for 61% of the total Semi-open habitats showing conifer encroachment (Table 5).  The 
MS (2483 ha) accounted for a further 15% and the ESSFxc (1758 ha) for 11% (Table 5). 

The loss of Semi-open habitats to conifer encroachment was widespread over the entire 
project area (Figure 9).  Particular areas of concern about this encroachment where it seemed to 
be more extensive were in the steep slopes of the lower Ashnola River drainage, the areas 
immediately south of Keremeos and west of Cawston, the slopes of the lower Similkameen 
valley to the east in the vicinity of Mt. Kobau and southwards towards Richter Pass on Highway 
3, and in many scattered locations to the north and west of Keremeos.  The area on Orofino 
Mountain did not show many areas with increases in primarily because logging seems to have 
been so heavy in that area (Figure 6). 

Invasion by conifers in the Semi-open stands might be expected to be highest because the 
stands are partially treed to begin with, so there is an abundant seed source scattered throughout 
these stands.  By comparison, conifer seed sources are relatively unavailable on many of the 
largest Open habitats where areas may be far from mature trees.  

It would appear that at low elevations, heat and drought conditions may be preventing 
extensive coniferous canopy invasion of Semi-open habitats, but at higher elevations, fire may be 
the predominant disturbance agent that prevents coniferous invasion, and in fire's absence, most 
sites will proceed to a much denser coniferous canopy fairly quickly.  
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4.4.3 Forest Habitats (>30% Canopy)  

There were canopy closure increases in 30% of the Forest habitats (Table 5).  Most of this 
resulted from the regeneration of forest stands on the sites that had been burned and that were 
lacking in forest canopy in 1947.  The largest areas showing these increases were the MS, the 
ESSFxc and the IDFdk, in that order, with the MS and ESSFxc also showing the highest 
proportional increases within their own BEC zones (Table 5).  This change in canopy closure 
over the 50-year period, i.e., from the 1947 condition where there were a complete range of 
stands in varying stages of regeneration from recently burned to standing mature timber, is one of 
the largest changes in stand structure in the project area.  In 1996 there were far fewer high 
elevation forests in the earliest stages of succession after wildfire than in 1947. 

There were some decreases in canopy closure from 1947 to 1996 (Table 5), primarily due 
to logging (Table 1).  87% of these decreases occurred in the Forest habitats (3908 of 4509 ha, 
Table 5).  Overall these decreases were relatively minor compared to the extent of conifer 
invasion and regeneration of forest stands (4500 ha vs 31000 ha).  The 4500 ha affected (Table 5) 
were 4.8% of the area under consideration, or 4.5% of the entire project area.  This decrease was 
highest in the Forest habitats of the IDF subzones where canopy closure decreased 19% in the 
IDFdk and 24% in the IDFxh (Table 5).  

5.0 IMPLICATIONS OF FINDINGS 

The forest stand structure of the LSIB AOI has significantly changed in the 50 years from 
1947 to 1996 in the presence of effective fire suppression.  The biggest changes are: 

• the invasion of previously semi-open forests at all elevations by conifers and the 
conversion of these sites to closed forests,  

• the encroachment of conifers into open grasslands and other open habitats, especially in 
smaller open areas at mid elevations, and 

• the current lack of early seral habitats after large canopy-destroying wildfires that 
previously dominated the mid and higher elevations.  

The methods of this project do not allow for definitive calculations of areas of conifer 
encroachment on all types of habitat because of 2 major limitations:  the use of the Forest Cover 
mapping linework that tends to use very large Open Range polygons, and the inability to discern 
encroachment by coniferous trees shorter than about 5-m from black-and-white orthophotos.  
Therefore, the real extent of conifer encroachment on large open grasslands may be 
overestimated by these methods, although this did not appear to be very extensive in the lowest 
elevations even using this method.  In addition, the real extent of conifer encroachment in semi-
open habitats will probably be underestimated because very small understory conifers were not 
taken into account using our methods.  Therefore the extensive infilling of canopy in the semi-
open habitats documented in this project may be even higher than we estimated. 
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5.1 Effects on Wildlife  

Mule deer rely most heavily on post-fire habitats to produce large amounts of woody 
browse for winter use.  Prior to 1947, these sorts of fires appear to have been common in the 
LSIB AOI, but by 1996 appear to have been largely eliminated.  The open low-elevation 
grasslands may act as spring range for mule deer, but will generally not be suitable as winter 
range because of the lack of browse.  The types of fires needed that would be most useful to mule 
deer in the AOI would be canopy-destroying fires at mid-elevations (IDFdk).  These fires may 
extend upward into the MS or downward into the IDFxh or PPxh, and extend the useful winter 
range of mule deer over a broader range of elevations.  It was noted during this project that many 
of the wildfires prior to 1947 extended over wide elevation ranges, and fires that would destroy 
the canopy of closed-canopy forests, would have relatively less effect on open stands that the 
fires appeared to go through as well.  It is this sort of mosaic of open areas created by wildfire 
that have high shrub production beside areas with mature semi-open forest canopy, and adjacent 
to lower elevation grasslands for spring ranges that would appear to be the best sort of habitat for 
mule deer.   

Mule deer in the general area of the AOI appear to have been very abundant prior to 1947 
(Martens and Gyug 2002, for the Princeton area), and declines have been noted in the AOI in the 
past decades, particularly in the Paul Creek and Ashnola River watersheds (Martens and Hollatz 
2001).  The logging in the AOI has not replaced the effects of wildfire for mule deer because it 
generally does not stimulate any increased production of high quality browse species such as 
Saskatoon or Ceanothus. 

There is a population of approximately 250 California Bighorn Sheep within the AOI in 
the Ashnola River drainage, which raised concerns about the effects of conifer invasion on the 
grasslands they rely on as winter range, particularly on Crater Mountain and the South Slopes of 
Flatiron Mountain (Martens and Hollatz 2001).  There was a large prescribed burn in the South 
Slopes and Juniper Creek area in 1985 (Martens and Hollatz 2001). While conflicts with 
livestock grazing have consistently been rated as one of the main pressures on bighorn sheep 
populations in the Ashnola (and has been recognized with a grazing reserve on part of the South 
Slopes since 1913, Harper 1980), encroachment of grassland habitat by conifers seems to rate a 
close second (see review by Martens and Hollatz 2001).  Coniferous encroachment of the Crater 
Mountain slopes, and the semi-open lower slopes of the Ashnola River valley has been identified 
in this project.  In summer, bighorn sheep use more widespread alpine areas in the AOI (Martens 
and Hollatz 2001), but even these alpine areas do not appear to be immune to encroachment by 
conifers in the absence of fire based on the results of this project.  There would seem to be a 
pressing need for extensive re-introduction of fire into these areas to maintain existing bighorn 
sheep range, and to recover lost open and semi-open habitats. 

Bighorn sheep do not use just the grasslands where they seem to spend a lot of time in 
every season.  They also depend on the adjacent habitats as seasonal migration corridors, as 
alternative foraging habitats, and for access to water in mid-summer.  Therefore the openness of 
the surrounding habitats - and not just the openness of the grasslands themselves - will play an 
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important role.  The maintenance of large mature trees with open understories would appear to be 
only by fire in the project area.  Therefore, even with large grasslands of >50 ha that may not 
require fire to remain open for long periods, the entire ranges of the bighorn sheep need to be 
kept in open or semi-open condition for them to make use of these areas. 

The south-facing slopes of Juniper Creek were just outside the project area because of the 
unavailability of any aerial photography from 1947, but these slopes do not appear able to 
support bighorn sheep given the current tall-shrub stage of regeneration on those slopes (L. Gyug, 
personal observations, March 2002).  Based on ground-based photographs of the site in an early 
post-fire seral condition filled with low shrubs in Blood (1960), it is doubtful if the Juniper Creek 
site was ever grassland, and short of reburning at frequent intervals, is not likely to become 
grassland.  The inability to create grasslands simply by burning stresses the importance of 
retaining existing grasslands in good condition.  The soils of the semi-permanent grasslands of 
the Ashnola are different than the forested sites (Harcombe and Kowall 1983), and it is not clear 
that forest or semi-open forest can easily be converted to grasslands that will maintain 
themselves as grasslands over the long-term. 

Many bird species of the lower elevation grasslands and sagebrush steppe of the 
Similkameen and Okanagan valleys are rare in Canada because of the rarity of their habitat, as 
well as the loss of habitat.  In the project area, half of the natural habitat in the Bunchgrass zone 
in the lower Similkameen valley has already been lost to development and agriculture.  This puts 
more pressure to conserve the remaining areas.  However, based on our results, the majority of 
large open grasslands in the AOI have not yet been invaded by conifers.  However, other 
successional pathways are also proceeding in these grasslands such as replacement of fire-
maintained grasslands by sagebrush that were beyond the scope of this project, but that will have 
effects on the bird communities there. 

The principal effects of the conversion of semi-open forests to closed forests will be on 
any species that use these areas such as white-headed woodpeckers that rely on the cone crops of 
mature ponderosa pine trees.  In the past, these semi-open stands were relatively fire-proof in that 
fires were less likely to carry from crown-to-crown of widely spaced trees, and regular fires kept 
ladder fuels from accumulating.  However, in the absence of fires, and the encroachment of 
conifers into these sites, any fires that may now go through these stands are likely to destroy the 
entire stand, and thereby destroy habitat for birds like white-headed woodpeckers. 

At mid and high elevations the lack of wildfires means a lack of habitat for bird species 
that use early seral habitats.  Very little logging has taken place in the AOI compared to some 
other areas in the southern interior of B.C. and there is now much less early seral habitat 
compared to 50 years ago.  However, even if logging were to proceed at the same rate as 
wildlfires in the past, it would only replace habitat for species that do not need the standing snags 
left behind by wildfires as nesting and feeding sites.  In particular, these include cavity-nesting 
birds (e.g., tree swallows, bluebirds and American kestrels) and some of the woodpeckers (e.g., 
black-backed and Lewis').  Even with extensive logging proper remedial efforts are needed to 
accommodated these species. 
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Pitt and Hooper (1994) warn against managing grasslands based solely on grazing 
potential or grazing condition, or based on focal or priority species be they either dominant plants 
or wildlife, or based on focal habitats such as riparian areas or forest/grassland edges. They stress 
that the most important factor in healthy grasslands is the complement of plant species, and not 
dominance by a few, key management species.  Their recommendations are that protection of 
well-managed habitat complexes will best conserve grassland species, processes and functions. 

5.2 Potential and Methods for Ecosystem Restoration  

5.2.1 Restoration of Smaller Grasslands and Semi-open Forest  

The Penticton Forest District Wildlife Resource Burn Plan (Eco-Matters Consulting 
2001) addresses only 4 burn areas in the LSIB AOI.  Three of these total 92 ha, and the South 
Slopes re-burn of the area burned in 1985 would be approximately 1000 ha. However, the South 
Slope burn was an escaped fire (Brian Harris, pers. comm.), and there was no intention of 
burning 1000 ha when that fire was set.  While the fire did burn the grasslands intended, much of 
the area burned were north-facing slopes in the MS and ESSF zones, that will always return to 
closed forest condition, and will not directly benefit grasslands, so it is not clear that re-burning 
the entire 1000 ha will have the benefits intended for grasslands or semi-open forests.  The main 
point is that only small areas are being treated, or can be treated, by prescribed fire when this 
project has shown that infilling of grasslands and semi-open forests is occurring over 
approximately 20,000 ha in the project area. It is not possible to completely restore ecosystem 
functioning and processes by substituting prescribed fire for wildfire due to the amount of effort 
and costs that must be expended on control of prescribed fires.  In addition, the small open areas 
that tend to be filling up with conifers the fastest are often inaccessible, and surrounded by forest, 
neither of which make them good candidates for prescribed fires.   

During the 1947 aerial photo review, it became clear that many semi-open mid-elevation 
veteran tree stands, and some low-elevation stands, were burned as part of much larger mid- or 
high-elevation burns.  These burns appeared to carry through closed stands destroying all trees, 
but the adjacent semi-open stands on south-facing slopes or open rocky ridge tops appeared to be 
naturally fire-proofed, and the veteran trees survived.  Fire may have carried through these semi-
open stands but without the intensity it went through adjacent closed forest stands where it killed 
virtually every tree. 

The extensive conifer infilling of semi-open forests in the era of fire suppression has 
removed the natural "fire-proofing" that many of these stands once had.  The extensive young 
conifers, the filling in of canopies to the points where crowns are touching, and the extensive 
ground and ladder fuels on these sites no longer makes them good candidates for simply burning 
in low-intensity ground fires to reduce fuel loading and kill the young invading conifers. The 
next fires to hit these areas will put the sites into a "Closed Forest to Early Seral Shrub back to 
Closed Forest" successional path, which would be quite different from the previous semi-open 
forest that was maintained by frequent low-intensity fires.   
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The changed successional path of these formerly semi-open forests has been amply 
demonstrated in the fairly recent fires to the east and west of the City of Penticton.  Many veteran 
trees that may have survived low-intensity ground fires were killed in the hot crowning fires that 
were fuelled by the many young conifers (particularly ponderosa pine) that had established in the 
era of fire suppression. This fire-free period was about 70 years on the east side of Penticton 
where the 1994 Garnet Fire burned forests that had last burned in 1925 and 1926.  Re-
establishing a natural fire regime to recreate semi-open forests will therefore not be as simple as 
simply reintroducing fire to these stands.  The propensity of these fires to spiral quickly out of 
control in these now-closed forests is simply too high and does not make them good candidates 
for prescribed burns. 

A possible method to recreate semi-open stands would appear to be by treating large 
areas.  The fires of the pre-1947 era appeared to be generally very large, but the effects on forest 
stands, semi-open stands, and grasslands varied depending on the natural structure of the stand.  
Within a large area, this could be simulated by clearcutting the closed forest stands, commercial 
thinning or partial cutting stands that were desired to be maintained in a semi-open state, and 
letting the fire carry into or through natural grasslands.  There may be many problems with 
instituting this regime.  One of these might be the frequency of burns needed to kill conifer 
seedlings before they reach ladder-fuel and crown-fuel size, and keeping commercial value in the 
adjacent stands that are regenerating from clearcuts to harvestable timber stands.  Another 
impediment to apply this method as prescribed burns might be the lack of predictability as the 
areas burned increases.  However, it would appear that this would be one of the few methods that 
might restore ecosystem processes, structure and function over the very large and widespread 
areas where these applied in the past. 

5.2.2 Monitoring of Larger Grasslands  

While it appeared from this study that most of the larger (>50 ha) grasslands in the LSIB 
AOI may not be in immediate danger of encroachment by conifers, there are other factors 
affecting the health of these grasslands as well, and the openness (or lack of) in the forests 
adjacent to the grasslands may affect wildlife's ability to use the larger grasslands as well.  
Grasslands undergo changes based on grazing, fire history, weed invasion and other disturbances 
(e.g. Krannitz and Bennett 1999). Grazing by cattle has particularly been identified in the bighorn 
sheep range of the Ashnola as affecting the grasslands.  The grasslands and semi-open forests of 
Crater Mountain, and particularly on the steep slopes of the lower Ashnola valley, appear to be 
heavily impacted by cattle, including extensive loss of vegetation potential because of heavy 
terracing of steep open hillsides by cattle.  Vegetation plots in some of the grasslands have been 
assessed first in 1960 (Blood 1960), then in 1963, 1971 and 1972 (Demarchi 1973), but there is 
no record of these plots having been assessed quantitatively since then.  Harper (1969) appeared 
to have analyzed vegetation information from different plots.  All these plots should be found 
based on photographs and descriptions in Blood (1960), Harper (1969) and Demarchi (1973).  
They should then be permanently re-staked, and monitored using the same, or comparable 
methods to examine long-term changes in these grasslands. 
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Four permanent cattle exclosure plots appear to have been set up on the bighorn sheep 
ranges in the Ashnola (L.Gyug, personal observations March 2002).  The fencing around the 
plots in the Red Bridge Creek grasslands has collapsed and will not be useful as exclosure plots.  
The fencing on the plot on South Slopes and the 2 plots on Crater Mountain appear to be in good 
condition.  It is not clear who has been monitoring these plots, or to what level of detail of 
vegetation information has been collected for them.  These should be included in long-term 
monitoring, with any past information available for these plots included.  Additional exclosure 
plots should be set up on the grasslands of Paul Creek since these grasslands are used by bighorn 
sheep in winter and appear to have been overgrazed by horses, (L.Gyug, personal observations 
March 2002). 

5.2.3 Grassland Fire History  

The fire history of all the grasslands in the AOI has been assumed to be similar to the 
treed areas, i.e., that there has been effective fire exclusion in the past 50 years compared to 
frequent fires prior to that.  However, this could not be confirmed in this project because 
grassland fires do not show up on 1:30,000 black-and-white aerial photographs.  Particular 
information needs are to understand if large open grasslands, at low elevations in particular, were 
largely static, and maintained by drought and lack of trees, or were they really maintained by 
frequent low-intensity fires?  In sparsely treed grasslands, or at the edges of large grasslands, fire 
scars on veteran trees could be used to derive fire histories. There are established methods to 
accomplish this (e.g. Agee 1993).  

5.2.4 Restoration of Early Seral Habitats in Forested Areas  

Since clearcut logging has largely replaced forest fires as the main agent of forest renewal 
in the past 50 years, it would seem that the prescription for restoration of the previously large 
amounts of burned forest would be simple:  more clearcut logging.  These areas would seem to 
almost always regenerate back to closed canopy forest after wildfire disturbances based on the 
results from 1947 to 1996.  If the extent and pattern of pre-1947 wildfire disturbance are not at 
least partially restored, then the closed forests, primarily of lodgepole pine, will continue to age 
until they become susceptible to Mountain Pine Beetle outbreaks.  At that point, very large 
clearcuts, sometimes much larger than previous fire events, will most likely be used to salvage 
economic value from that timber.  It would be better to proceed with re-establishing the 
disturbance pattern in a more timely fashion to avoid major insect outbreaks in the future. 

However, clearcut logging does not mimic fire exactly since fire burns the small debris 
and leaves the largest (tree trunks) on site, while logging does the opposite.  Maintenance of 
long-term organic inputs to the soil is beyond the scope of this project, but maintenance of 
wildlife potential through scattered snags (or high-cut stumps) throughout clearcuts, and stands 
of snags and live trees in scattered small tree islands throughout the clearcuts are effective at 
mimicking the effects of fire for some cavity-nesting bird species (e.g. Gyug 2002), and is 
achievable through present Forest Practices Code guidelines (B.C. Ministry of Forests and B.C. 
Environment 1995).   
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Clearcutting might also be used to create firebreaks where no good firebreaks currently 
exist near grasslands, naturally open areas, or previously semi-open stands.  Timber harvesting 
might therefore assist in the re-introduction of fire to grasslands and semi-open stands where 
control of prescribed burns would otherwise be very problematic. 

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Develop a strategy for restoration and/or maintenance of ecosystem components, functions 
and processes of large grasslands where there has been little or no conifer encroachment 
to date.  There would be two information components that would be needed at the first 
phase of development of this strategy: 

• Monitor condition of large grasslands using old plots and exclosure plots where 
available, and establishing new permanent plots where needed.  Recommended 
grasslands are South Slopes of Flatiron Mt., Crater Mt., Red Bridge Cr., Paul Cr., and 
the east side of the Lower Similkameen valley in the Mt, Kobau area.  

• Determine the fire history through veteran tree sampling at the edges or in sparsely 
treed areas of these same grasslands. 

2. Develop a strategy that will allow ecosystem restoration on a larger scale than currently 
planned by MWLAP.  Smaller (< 50 ha) open areas at middle and high elevations need to 
be included as well as previously open and semi-open forest.  A lead agency needs to be 
identified and partners and stakeholders brought into the process.  Information 
requirements would include lessons learned from wildfire and prescribed burns in the past 
10 years in adjacent Okanogan and Wenatchee areas of Washington State. 

3. Continue to encourage the smaller-scale prescribed burn of the current 5-year Wildlife 
Resource Burn Plan in the Penticton Forest District to develop the expertise and 
knowledge to apply the lessons on broader scales.  Priority areas can be identified through 
the mapping results of this project.  The potential sites are many including areas in the 
lower Ashnola Valley sites east of the lower Similkameen River on Mt. Kobau, areas on 
K Mountain and southwards, and in areas north of Keremeos towards Apex Mt.  These 
sites need to be ranked, with prospective areas chosen for ecosystem restoration through 
prescribed burns in the medium term (1-10 years). 

4. Develop a strategy to restore the proportion, extent and pattern of early seral habitats that 
existed in the pre-fire suppression era in areas that appear to always trend to be closed 
canopy forests.  This would require methods of restoration (most likely variations on 
clearcutting) that can effectively support the wildlife that depends on them.  This would 
require co-ordination between Ministry of Forests, forest licensees, B.C. Parks and other 
stakeholders and interested parties.  This should also be planned in conjunction with 
mature open and semi-open stand, and grassland ecosystem restoration areas. 
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Table 1.  Area (ha) of each classification of 50-year forest canopy closure change from 1947 to 1996 for 
each Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC) zone or subzone in the lower Similkameen 
from aerial photo interpretation. 

 

BEC Zone, Subzone or Variant a 
50-year Forest Canopy Closure 

Change Classification AT ESSFxc MS IDFdk IDFxh PPxh BGxh1 

Project 
Area 
Total 

Areas in calculations b         
Burned         

Prior to 1947 - no canopy 157 2014 1570 1804 215 16 2.9 5775 
Prior to 1947 - patches of forest  87 2069 1985 869 199 1.1 17 5231 
Prior to 1947 -dispersed veteran trees 63 386 260 294 114 36 16 1170 
Prior to 1947 and after 1947 19 68 153 24 0 3.2 1.7 269 
After 1947 106 144 74 56 117 55 23 574 

Logged         
Partial cut  after 1947 0 131 66 2478 1444 56 35 4209 
Clearcut after 1947 2.6 539 202 193 37 0 0 973 

No change         
No noticeable canopy change 5047 8692 7531 9615 13017 4360 5628 53967 

Infilling         
Infilling of canopy since 1947 705 1644 3923 5191 6423 954 1194 20033 

Sum of Areas in calculations 6187 15687 15763 20523 21565 5481 6918 92124 

Areas not in calculations         
Cloud cover 149 112 10 6.8 0 0 0 278 
No Photo 14 23 0 1.4 36 1.6 0 76 
Polygon partially cleared 0 0 0 9.2 3.8 0 19 32 
Non-forest (Urban, River, Lake, 
Agriculture, Gravel Bar) 53 231 34 65 286 282 6548 7498 

Sum of Areas not in calculations 216 367 44 82 325 284 6566 7884 

Total Areas  6403 16053 15808 20605 21890 5765 13484 100008 

BEC Subzone as % of Project Area 6.4 16.1 15.8 20.6 21.9 5.8 13.5 100.0 

% of BEC Subzone in calculations 96.6 97.7 99.7 99.6 98.5 95.1 51.3 92.1 
 
a ESSFxc includes ESSFxcp 

MS includes MSxk, and MSdm2 
IDFdk includes IDFdk1, IDFdk2, and IDFdk1b grassland phase 
IDFxh includes IDFxh1, and IDFxh1a and IDFxh1b grassland phases 
PPxh includes PPxh1, and PPxh1a grassland phase 

b The areas are in ha, but since the project area is almost exactly 100,000 ha, any area in this table can 
be converted to a percentage of the entire project area by moving the decimal point 3 places to the left.
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Table 2.  Percentage of each classification of 50-year forest canopy closure changes from 1947 to 1996 
for each Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC) zone or subzone in the lower Similkameen from 
aerial photo interpretation. 
 

BEC Zone, Subzone or Variant a 
50-year Forest Canopy Closure 

Change Classification AT ESSFxc MS IDFdk IDFxh PPxh BGxh1 
Calculated 
Area Total 

Burned         
Prior to 1947 - no canopy remained 2.5 12.8 10.0 8.8 1.0 0.3 0.0 6.3 
Prior to 1947 - patches of forest  1.4 13.2 12.6 4.2 0.9 0.0 0.3 5.7 
Prior to 1947 -dispersed veteran trees 1.0 2.5 1.7 1.4 0.5 0.7 0.2 1.3 
Prior to 1947 and after 1947 1.7 0.9 0.5 0.3 0.5 1.0 0.3 0.6 
After 1947 0.3 0.4 1.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.3 

Logged         
Partial cut  after 1947 0.0 0.8 0.4 12.1 6.7 1.0 0.5 4.6 
Clearcut after 1947 0.0 3.4 1.3 0.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 1.1 

No change         
No noticeable canopy change 81.6 55.4 47.8 46.8 60.4 79.5 81.3 58.5 

Infilling         
Infilling of canopy since 1947 11.4 10.5 24.9 25.3 29.8 17.4 17.3 21.7 

 
a % was calculated only using areas in calculations in this project (see Table 1) so each column in this 
table sums to 100%, although this does not include the entire BEC Zone, Subzone or Variant in the project 
area. 
 
 
Table 3.  Areas and percentages (using calculated areas as in Table 2) burned prior to 1947 and after 
1947 for each Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem Classification (BEC) zone or subzone in the lower Similkameen 
from aerial photo interpretation. 
 

 BEC Zone, Subzone or Variant 
 AT ESSFxc MS IDFdk IDFxh PPxh BGxh1 

Calculated 
Area Total 

Burned prior to 1947         
Area (ha) a 327 4537 3968 2992 528 56 38 12445 
% of BEC Zone 5.3 28.9 25.2 14.6 2.4 1.0 0.5 13.5 

Burned after 1947         
Area (ha) b 126 212 227 80 117 58 25 843 
% of BEC Zone 2.0 1.4 1.4 0.4 0.5 1.1 0.4 0.9 

a Sum of lines 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Table 2. 
b Sum of lines 4 and 5 in Table 2. 
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Table 4.  Area (ha) and percentage of each habitat based on climax habitat structure prior to fire 
suppression (1947) in the lower Similkameen Project Area for each Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem 
Classification (BEC) zone or subzone. 
 

BEC Zone, Subzone or Variant 
 

AT ESSFxc MS IDFdk IDFxh PPxh BGxh1 

Calculated 
Area Total 

Habitat (ha)        

Open (<6% Canopy) 4223 2507 1850 2531 6456 3055 4629 25252 

Semi-open (6-30% Canopy) 1496 2807 3567 7433 10717 2182 1803 30005 

Forest (>30% Canopy) 449 10305 10193 10535 4391 240 484 36598 

No Data, or Burned before and 
after 1947 

183 203 163 41 40 5 20 656 

Habitat (% of Calculated Area of each BEC Zone) 

Open  66.5 15.8 11.7 12.3 29.9 55.7 66.7 27.3 

Semi-open 23.6 17.7 22.6 36.2 49.6 39.8 26.0 32.4 

Forest 7.1 65.1 64.6 51.3 20.3 4.4 7.0 39.6 

No Data, or Burned before and 
after 1947 

2.9 1.3 1.0 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.7 
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Table 5.  Area (ha) and percentage of tree canopy changes from 1947 to 1996 for each climax habitat 
prior to fire suppression (1947) in the lower Similkameen Project Area for each Biogeoclimatic Ecosystem 
Classification (BEC) zone or subzone. 
 

BEC Zone, Subzone or Variant 
 

AT ESSFxc MS IDFdk IDFxh PPxh BGxh1 

Calculated 
Area Total 

% Canopy Change 1947 to 1996 (ha) 
Open         

Increase of >10% 4.4 34 118 80 70 0.7 69 377 
Increase of 1-10% 248 575 858 738 1157 200 591 4365 
No Change 3967 1899 874 1700 5216 2855 3957 20468 
Decrease (-5 to -1%) 3.5 0 0 14 12 0 11 41 

Semi-open         
Increase of >20% 156 326 416 797 285 1.6 3.9 1985 
Increase of 11-20% 182 591 726 1180 966 61 34 3741 
Increase of 1-10% 353 841 1341 2470 4055 716 529 10306 
No Change 805 1007 990 2732 5310 1366 1205 13415 
Decrease 0 42 95 253 101 38 31 560 

Forest         
Increase 22 3327 4181 2870 520 73 2.9 10996 
No Change 424 6385 5795 5667 2857 155 478 21761 
Decrease 2.6 592 218 2037 1044 12 3.0 3908 

% Canopy Change 1947 to 1996 of each climax habitat within each BEC Zone a 
Open         

Increase of >10% 0.1 1.3 6.4 3.2 1.1 0.0 1.5 1.5 
Increase of 1-10% 5.9 22.9 46.4 29.1 17.9 6.5 12.8 17.3 
No Change 93.9 75.7 47.2 67.2 80.8 93.4 85.5 81.1 
Decrease (-5 to -1%) 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.2 

Semi-open         
Increase of >20% 10.4 11.6 11.7 10.7 2.7 0.1 0.2 6.6 
Increase of 11-20% 12.2 21.0 20.4 15.9 9.0 2.8 1.9 12.3 
Increase of 1-10% 23.6 30.0 37.6 33.2 37.8 32.8 29.4 34.4 
No Change 53.8 35.9 27.8 36.8 49.5 62.6 66.8 44.8 
Decrease 0.0 1.5 2.6 3.4 0.9 1.7 1.7 1.9 

Forest         
Increase 4.9 32.3 41.0 27.1 11.8 30.5 0.6 30.0 
No Change 94.5 62.0 56.8 53.6 64.6 64.4 98.8 59.4 
Decrease 0.6 5.7 2.1 19.3 23.6 5.1 0.6 10.7 

 
a  Note that % canopy changes sum to 100% for each climax habitat within each BEC Zone. 
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Figure 1. Lower Similkameen Indian Band Area of Interest in the lower Similkameen River valley, British 

Columbia. 
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Figure 2. Terrestrial Ecosystem Restoration Project (TERP) Area in the lower Similkameen River valley, 

British Columbia. 
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Figure 3. Biogeoclimatic Zones of the TERP Project Area, in the lower Similkameen River valley,  
British Columbia.   
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Figure 4. TERP Project Area, lower Similkameen River valley, British Columbia, showing aerial photo 

coverage form 1947 and 1938 as well as 1:20,000 mapsheet coverage. 
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Figure 5.  TERP Project Area, lower Similkameen River valley, British Columbia, showing areas not 

included in project calculations (red) including urban, cultivated, river and marshland areas as well 
as areas with no 1947 aerial photos, or where cloud cover obscured 1947 aerial photos. 
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Figure 6. 50-year canopy change results of aerial photo interpretation from 1947 and 1996 aerial 
photography, TERP Project Area, lower Similkameen River valley, British Columbia. 
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Figure 7. Climax habitats prior to 1947 based on interpretation of aerial photography from 1947 and 1996, 

TERP Project Area, lower Similkameen River valley, British Columbia. 
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Figure 8.  Increase in tree canopy closure (%) in Open Climax habitats (<6% tree coverage in 1947) 
from 1947 to 1996 based on interpretation of aerial photography from 1947 and 1996, TERP 
Project Area, lower Similkameen River valley, British Columbia. 
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Figure 9. Increase in tree canopy closure (%) in Semi-open Climax habitats (6 to 30% tree coverage in 
1947) from 1947 to 1996 based on interpretation of aerial photography from 1947 and 1996, 
TERP Project Area, lower Similkameen River valley, British Columbia. 
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